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Netwomen dominant
in 3 weekend wins
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By LEW BOSCO
Collegian Sports Writer

Karabedian, Walker, and Thomas
won all of their matches in straight
sets. Adams won againstLock Haven
and WVU, but droppeda tough three
set match to Jill Slansky of Temple 6-
4, 4-6, 6-4. Bortner said Adams will
bounce back from the loss.

To sum up the performance of the
women's tennis team over the week-
end, one only needs a single word
DOMINATING.

The Lady Lions closed out the regu-
lar season at the Penn State Tennis
Club by blowing away Lock Haven
and West Virginia 9-0 on Saturday,
and thumping Temple 8-1 Sunday
morning. The team finished the
spring season with a record of 10-4,
16-4overall, and gainedthe No. 1 seed
for next weekend's Atlantic 10
Championships at Morgantown,
W.Va.

"Darnell was a little impatient in
making the shots she wanted to," he
said. "I'm sure the loss will make her
much more determined for next
weekend."

Thomas, who extended her person-
al winning streak to 10 matches, said
the team is coming together when it
has to.

"Everyone is going out and doing
what they have to do," she said.
"This weekend was a good indication
of what the Atlantic 10's will be like.
I'm really looking forward to playing
in them."

Some examples of how dominant
the team was:

• Penn State won 26 out of the 27
matches played.

• Out of a total of 54 sets played
during the entire weekend, Penn
State won 52 of them.

Bortner juggled the No. 5 and 6
positions in the lineup between Kelly
Nelson, Donna Wittman, and Christie
Ellis with all three ladies coming up
victorious in each of their respective
outings.

• 14of the 52 sets won by the Lady
Lions were by the score of 6-0, 12
other sets ended up 6-1.

• In the match against Lock Ha-
ven, Penn State lost a mere 14 games
to the Lady Bobcats while winning
108.

In the doubles competition, the
No. 1team ofRomi Walker and Kelly
Nelson won all three of their matches
in straight sets. The No. 2 and 3 spots
showed a number of combinations
which included Ellis and Caroline.
Pierce, Wittman and Casie Siegel,
Wittman and Pierce, Adams and
Thomas, and Karabedian and Pierce.
No matter how Coach Bortner mixed
them up, they all came out winners.

Amidst all of the thrills of victory,
there was, however, a touch of sad-
ness. For senior co-captains Donna
Wittman and Romi Walker it was
their last home appearance. Both
said they will miss playing with the
team.

Going into The weekend matches,
Head Coach Jan Bortner was con-
cerned with how his team would deal
with the test of endurance, but as the
scores indicate, the Lady Lions
passed with flying colors.

"I think they started to get a little
tired near the end of Temple match,"
Bortner said. "We worked really
hard in last week's practices in pre-
paration for these matches, and it
paid off. They did a nice job and
looked extremely sharp. We should
be ready for the championships next
weekend."

By DANA PENNETT
Collegian Sports Writer

After a disappointing loss two
weeks ago in.Bethlehem, the Penn
State rugby club camebackstrong
against Kutztown State on Satur-
day. The final score: Penn State
19,Kutztown State 4.
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All of the scoring was done by
two people, senior Steve O'Connor
and graduate student Ben Sida-
way. O'Connor scored two trys
(four pointseach), and the kicking
of Sidaway tallied for eleven
points - one conversion (two
points), and three dropped goals
(three points each).

No. 1 singles player Claudia Kara-
bedian, No. 2 Darnell Adams, No. 3
Romi Walker, and No. 4 Lisa Thomas
started all three matches for Bortner.

"It'sa sad feeling torealize that it's
over," Walker said. "I've really en-
joyed my career at Penn State and
will miss it a lot." Romi Walker

Netmen set to meet Swarthmore at home
By SUSAN GOLDSTEIN
Collegian Sports Writer

GlennLeach, the Lions' No. 5 singles player also
said that there will be a home couit advantage.

"It's our best surface indoors," he said. "Most of
our games are suited to them."

Freshman Ron Mercer, the No. 6 singles player,
said that a lot of times it takes a set to get used to
the tennis courts when the team plays away. And
considering the long list of away matches the
Lions have played, that adds up to quitea few sets.

"If we played most of the teams on our own
courts, we'dhave a better record," he said.

Cathrall is not overly concerned about the match
against Swarthmore. His team won handily last
year and should win again if it plays the way it is
able to, he said. But if the Lions are not playing
well, Cathrall said it could be a close match.

Cathrall is, however, concerned about his dou-

bles teams. He said that they haven't been able to
play up to their potential.

Although it sounds like a rela-
tively one-sided game, the action
was fast-paced and the play was
extremely physical as in all rugby
games.The men's tennis team won't be packing its bags

for its next match. After 20 matches on the road,
the Lions will finally competeon their homecourts
when they face Swarthmore at the Penn State
Tennis Club today at 4 p.m.

Cathrall said that doubles has always been very
strong at Penn State, but he has found that the
competition is adjusting its doubles games in
order to defeat the Lions.

"The were pretty tough," senior
Nigel Hilton said. "Our advantage
was that they were slower on the
field than us."

Leach also said that the other teams adjust to
the Lions' doubles play and that the Lions are not
readjusting in order to win.Head Coach Holmes Cathrall said the team is

looking forward to playing at home and feels that
the indoor courts will be to its advantage. The Lions (11-13) had a break from practice

Thursday and a lot of the players left Friday for
their first weekend home in a long time. Cathrall
said that his team needed a rest because of the
previous road trips and the full week ahead. He
also said that a few players, including Leach and
Mercer have been ill.

O'Connor attributed the quality
play to the performance of the
forwards and the kicking of Sida-
way."We practice on those courts, and the faster

surface is an advantage to our serve and volley
game," he said. "We played as a team," he said.

"We were very together. The for-
wards were exceptional in theCathrall also said that his players are used to the

lighting of the indoor courts and there will be no
wind to effect play.
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Rugby team posts win
over Kutztown State

scrums and took command of the
game. Plus, Ben's kicking was
really excellent."

The team is gearing up for the
Midwest Regional competitions to
be held next week. Penn State is
ranked seventh out of a field of 16
teams. Although they are ranked
high, the competition will still be
fierce.

"These will be he toughest
games we'll play all year," Hilton
said. "We're playing very well,
training hard and we're very fit,
but it will still be tough."

"If we play next week like we
did today, we have a damn good
chance at the Final Four," O'Con-
nor said.

The Final Four is equivalent to
the more widely known Final Four
in basketball. The national cham-
pion will be decided there. This
year's competition will be held in
California.

After the Midwest competitions,
the club will have one more home
game. In three weeks, the club will
host the Bartoletti Cup, Penn
State's annual tournament. There
may be a chance, that, like the
other team that uses the oblong
ball, the rugby clubwill be hosting
with a national title already under
its belt.

Jordan scores 53
in Chicago win

CHICAGO (AP) Michael Jor-
dan scored 53 points yesterday to
break the 50-point mark for the
sixth time this season, pacing the
Chicago Bulls to a 116-95 NBA
victory over the Indiana Pacers.

The Pacers doubled and tripled
teamed Jordan in the fourth peri-,
od and . the result was several
drives to the basket.

"Indiana paid the price in that
fourth quarter and if a team wants
to do that, then they're asking for
big trouble,'" Jordan said.

Jordan'soutburst including 13
straight during a 31-13 final quar-
ter marked the sixth time this
season the 6-foot-6 guard has bro-
ken the 50-point scoring mark. His
all-time regular-season high,of 61
poitns came against Detroit last
March 4.

half game of Indiana for the East-
ern Conference's seventh playoff
position.

Celtics 119, Knicks 107
BOSTON (AP) Larry Bird

scored a season-high 47 points as
the Boston Celtics, who let a 28-,
point third-quarter lead slip to
four, held on to break their longest
losing streak in more than three
years.

The Celtics' three-game slide
was their longest since they lost
four straight in November 1983.

Despite the loss, there was a
positive note for New York as
forward Bernard King, playing in
only his second game in more than
two years, scored 20 points coming
offthe bench.King, who suffered a
torn ligament in his right knee on
March 23, 1985, made three of his
first four shots two days after he
scoredseven points in his return to
action against Milwaukee.

Jordan, who has scored 40 or
more points 35 times this year,
helped the Bulls move to within a

Lady laxers
Continued from Page 11 turn the ball over (after they did get it

in the attack zone)."0 That 12 Lady Lions picked up
points in the game; 11 of the 12scored
at least one goal while the other, Lee
Clough, dished out a pair of assists.

managed to beat Sommers.
"It was unbelieveable the way we

totally dominated them," Vitale said.
"In the second half, maybe the ball
was down Sue's end two or three
times. We played so aggressively, we
always had possession of the ball and
when they managed to gain control,
we took it right back."

wiching a pair of scores around Gua-
rino's second of the day. When the
dust had cleared, Penn State had one
of its most balanced scoring days of
the season a fact that's encourag-
ing to Vitale.

While Scheetz was understandably
pleased, so were her players, includ-
ing Vitale , who played out of position
on offense in the second half.• That Chirs Vitale noted for

her defensive prowess caught the
goal-scoring bug and notched her
first of the season just 55 seconds into
the second half.

"It was kind of fun," the defensive
stalwart said yesterday afternoon.
"I'm not used to it. At halftime,
Coach Scheetz switched me to third
home (from her usual defensive
spot). On the goal, my girl went for
the doubleteam on Tami (Worley)
and I was wide open. I got the pass
from Tami and that was it."

"It's really important," the four-
year starter said. "The opposition
will look at the stats and try to key on
the top scorers. If everyone is scoring
well, then they can'treally key on one
person."

It's safe to say that Rutgers' goal-
keeper Michelle Pagnotto had very
little support.

"Our defense was just great," Gua-
rino said yesterday. "We didn't let
them run down field, and when they
did, they didn't get past midfield.

For the 5-foot sophomore from
Montclair, N.J., Saturday's game
was quite an offensive awakening.
Guarino entered the game with two
points (a goal and an assist) and
promptly picked up a pair of goals
and an assist in the second half
against the Lady Knights.

"My girl would try to get Tami and
she's just pass it to me and I was
there for the goal," Guarino said. "I
don'tthink they (Rutgers) were real-
ly into it. The girl who was guarding
me kept talking to the goalie and
laughing." It was probably a result of
embarrassment; if she hadn't
laughed as her team went down in
flames, she probably would have
cried.

While the Lady Lions peppered
Pagnotto with a 53 shots and man-
agedto pump 21 goals past the fresh-
man netminder, her mates could
muster little if any offense on the
Lady Lions' Sommers.

LADY LION NOTES: The 21-goal
binge was the largest Penn State
outburst since the Lady Lions pum-
melled Northeastern, 28-5 last May.
The school record for goals scored in
a game is 32, set back in 1983 against
Lock Haven . . . Penn State is unbeat-
en against Rutgers in the all-time
series, winning 11 straight over the
Lady Knights . . . the Lady Lions are
back on the road for a 3:30 p.m.
contest at Lafayette tomorrow. The
Leopards are winless in two tries
against Penn State. The Lady Lions
won last year's game by a whopping
22-4 margin .

. . Worley's five points
give her 36 for the season (27 goals, 9
assists), but Veal still leads all
scorers with 44 points (24 goals, 20
assists) with Vesco behind Worley
with 32 points (24 goals, 8 assists).

Was the goal a typical blast that
overpowered the goalie?

"Well, it kind of was," Vitale said
modestly. "It was kind of funny. My
teammates were happy for me."

While the Lady Lions found the
whole afternoon to be enjoyable,
Rutgers did not as Penn State opened
the game with seven unanswered
goals including a hat trick from
Stokes (in just over two minutes)
beforeRita Sweeney scored the Lady
Knights' first (and only) goal of the
first half with 9:11 left.

While Stokes and Worley led the
Penn State goal parade, everyone
who had a stick and couldrun got into
the act. Amanda Veal scored a goal
and chipped in with a trio of assists,
Anna Marie Vesco racked up a hat
trick and an assist. Rosalie Guarino
scored a pair of goals and dished out
an assist. The list just goes on and on.

"This was the best passing game
we've had this season," Head Coach
Sue Scheetz said of her squad's high-
est scoring outburst of the year. "We
really shut them down at midfield
and our defense also caused them to'

Along the way, Tracy Mass, Mary
McCarthy, Ann Marie Foley, Stokes
and Diane Whipple got shots past
Pagnotto before Sweeney who
would later score Rutgers' final goal

Stephanie Myers joined the goal-a-
thon late in the second half, sand-

Laxers
Continued from Page 11.
time."

minutes later when JeffConnor put a
Jim Schmitt feed between the posts.
Connor scored his second goal on the
day almost eight minutes later on an
assist from Makover. Makover then
notched a goal of his own just 28
seconds later.

feed from Dent at 12:43 to lock the
score at 9-9.

"Both defenses played an excellent
game," he said. "Chip played well;
(Rutgers) scored on a lot of quick
shots, which is their trademark, off
the crease, and there was really no
chance for Chip to save them.

The Lions were successful on
enough shots in the first half of play to
take a 5-3 lead into the intermission.
But the Scarlet Knights played a
careful game of catch-up for the next
30 minutes, posting three-goal third
and fourth quarters to knot the score
at nine apiece at the end ofregulation
play. WhenScarletKnight Ed Trobul-
sy got by Chip Robertson less than
four minutes into overtime, the Lions
were left contemplating their third
loss of the season, while Rutgers
Head Coach Tom Hayes celebrated
his 100th win at the helm of the
Knights.

Connor said the Lions' problems
started after halftime when the of-
fense slacked off. He also said the
transition game wasn't always suc-
cessful.

The Knights ended the first stanza
scoringand started it in the next to tie
the score at 3-3 early in the second
period. Lions Chris Dent and Dave
King gave Penn State the lead after
each put one past Rutgers' goalie Jim
Gilman.

"I thought our offense was a little
off during the third quarter," Connor
said.

"I don't think we had a defensive
lapse like we did at Loyola. Both
teams kept coming at each other. It
was like two boxers toe-to-toe; they
gave us all they had and we gave
them all we had."

"We got a lot of fast breaks, but on
the majority of them, we couldn't
convert. We had a lot of four-on-
three's and a lot of goodshots, but we
just couldn't put it in."

Makover said it was a good day for
both squads defensively, and added
that Robertson once again had a good
game but came up on the short end of
the stick.

The strong defensive play was evi-
denced by more than the low score
and the tie. Many other aspects of the
game ended practically even. Rob-
ertson recorded nine saves on the day
compared to Gilman's 10. Also, Rutg-
ers bettered the Lions' 41 shots on
goal by only one.

Both clubs exchanged goals
throughout the third and fourth quar-
ters. The Knights tied it up at eight
with seven minutes remaining in the
game and took the lead at 9:13. Ma-
kover registered his second goal off a

The Knights took an early 1-0 lead,
but the Lions answered less than two

Baseball
Continued from Page 11.

In their half of the seventh, the
Lions scored two runs to win the
game. Centerfielder Keith Ripka
started the bottom of the inning with
a walk and advanced to second on a
throwing error on Tim Hurley's bunt.
Designated hitter Steve Federici ad-.
vanced Ripka to third with asacrifice
fly and Pitarra followed with a double
to score Ripka and Hurley and end
the game at 5-4.

he was pleased with the team's abili-
ty to come from behind to win.

",`lt was nice to come back like
that," he said. "We played goodball.
It was uplifting."

early once again, as Towson scored
three runs in thefirst inning and held
the Lions to only one run which came
in the fourth. The Tigers went on to
add two moreruns towin by the score

to win 9-8. Len Sincavage was the
losing pitcher for the Lions.

In the second game, Penn State
tallied all of its 13 runs by the fourth
inning and held Rider to only three

However Stoner said that he was of 5-1. runs on nine hits. Joel Johnston (4-2)
not as happy with the team's overall On Sunday atRider, the Lions once picked up the win by going the dis-
performance. . again could only manage to win one of •tance-for. the Lions.. _ .

"Everybody on the team has to be two games. In game one, the Lions The Lions will face Temple in a
justa little more mentally tough," he fell behind early, but rallied to take a doubleheader tomorrow at Beaver
said."We kicked the ball around and 8-7 lead into the bottom of the seventh Field at 1 p.m.
that's disappointing." inning. However, they came up short "(Temple) is a good ballclub,"

Game two saw the Lions fall behind of a victory, as Rider scored two runs Stoner said. "They always are."Head Coach Shorty Stoner said that
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SUBLET
SUTTON COURT SUMMER sub- NON-SMOKING ROOMMATES- ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer WANTEDlet. 1-4 people. Rent negotiable. WANTED for Fall 87 and Spring /Fall. Spacious home two blocks
Call 231.0292. 88. 1 Bedroom Deluxe Executive from campus. 234-8479

OWN ROOM IN large house only TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, large House $124 per person plus elec- ROOMS FOR RENT: New Room- BUYING GOLD OR sliver class-
sl2o/month including utilities. yard, porch, free parking-great tric. Call Tom or Chris 238-7231. ing House- female- 512 E College rings, necklaces, wedding rings,
W/D, on bus route but only 15 summer place. Negotiable. Two ONE ROOMMATE WANTED to Ave. Across from South Halls- coins, bracelets, wristwatches,
minute walk to campus,male or openings. Call Maria, 867-2093 or shareone bedroom at Beaver Hill summer sublets- upperclass and diamonds, anything Gold! 238-

female 237-9820. Dianne 238-5468. with 2 other females. Utilities grad students preferred 237- 5732
OWN ROOM in 5 bedroom house CLOSE TO CAMPUS, summer included, balcony facing Beaver 9450, 231-0195, 237-6932.
close to campus, large yard, sublet/ fall option. Large one- Ave. For more info call 234-4161. ROOMS FOR RENT AT 210 W.
parking, 238-5947, Meryl. bedroom, free parking, $285/mo. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share College Ave. $l5O/month includ-

-238.0341 anytime. 2 bedroom apt. May to August. es all utilities. 12 month lease
SUMMER SUBLET - ONE male

SUMMER SUBLET 2 females, 1 Own room, walking distance, only, starting August. Common
needed. Own room. Rent nego- PSU $lBO plus utilities. Male or bath no kitchen priveledges. 234-
liable, includes all utilities! Call bedroom, Beaver Hill, price nego-

liable. Call collect evenings female. 238-2667. Keep trying. 6004
Rick 238-9437 (412)793.9217. Laura

TO BUY: COUPLE seeks 3.4 bed-
room house in quiet residential
neighborhood. Easy walk to.cam-
pus. Call (203)523-4438 evenings.

• HELP WANTEDWANTED: FEMALE NON— ROOMS FOR SUMMER Two
SUMMER SUBLET, OWN room, SUMMER SUBLET PENN Towers SMOKING student to share available in house one block
close to campus, reasonable. w/grad student for summer. Own from campus. $135 per month.

M 1:30 237-Call Joyce - • . - . efficiency all utilities, AC, com- AIRLINES CRUISELINES HIR.W 5:30F pletely furnished, two persons room, three blocks from campus, Quiet. Non-smoking. Call Lyn, ING! Summer career! Good pay.
6429 otherwise 237.0674. parking, $147/month, 234-4482. 238-1357.$lOO each. Call 237-0846 eve-

nings. -- news service. (916)944-4444
___... Ext.93

SUMMER SUBLET CEDAR-
BROOK 1-2 people $7OO entireshare bedroom in the Graduate2 large bedrooms, 2 baths, kltch-summer ($l2O/mo) all utilities for 8 7-8 8 school year.en, living area, furnished apart-and A/C incl. 867-2064 or 231-
8842. ment 8 minutes from HUB!! $l7O/month all utilities Included.

Looking for a summer subletter- Call Aric 862-4115 or John 862.

SUMMER SUBLET ALL utilities, • /sublettersllGreat apartment!! 3236 .

pool, bus pass, parking, Up to 6 people! $BOO/month total-
sllo/month. Mark 238-8098. but very negotiable. Sherry, 238-

5416.

• HOUSES ATTENTION COUNSELORS AND
specialists work- work at one of
the finest Jewish, coed Sleepa-

TIRED OF PAYING high rent? way camp organizations, theN.J.
Mobile home 10x55 2 bdrm, near YMHA-YWHA camps in Pennsyl-
campus, good cond., shed, a/c, vania's Pocono Mountains. Sala-
appliances $4500/ Flexible 234- ry range $7OO-$l,BOO based on
2071 234-4754. skills and experience. Sign up for

on campus interviews for Thurs-
day, April 23, 1987, at the Office
of Student Aid, 335 Boucke Bldg.
Interviews will be held in Room

SUMMER SUBLET: TWO bed- 316 In Student HUB. Meet with
room house, kitchen, living room Joan Petrokof sky, Assistant Di-
and bath. Free parking at the ' RENT FOR SUMMER and fall. APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS for rector, or contact the N.J. YM-
door. $225 per month. House is Walking distance to campus. summer sublet. NOT more than YWHA camps, 21 Plymouth St.,
right below Nittany Lion Inn on FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to Call MARRIOTT'S 238.4918. Ask $4OO for the summer. Call Sean Fairfield, N.J., 07006, or phone
campus. Call Dave at 237-5297 share 1/5 large 2 bedroom apart- for Betty. 862.3646 or John 234-1322. 201-575-3333.
after 6pm, anytime on weekends. ment, Penn Tower. Call Alison
Regular rent is $450 per month. 231-4886.

SUMMER SUBLET BEAVER hill
Large balcony, new furniture, SUMMER SUBLET! GREAT
Alc, and all utilities included. DEAL! One or two people. Call
Call 231.8331 Chad, Rich, Price Emery 238-6251.
negotiable.

ROOMS
FALL/SPRING FOR Males, swim-
ming pool, 3 blocks to campus,
meals, furnished doubles. 234-
3291 after 4.

*WANTED TO RENT
ROOMMATES

3(19 i 1k er Ave 237-030
. ()lien Nl()ii,-Eri. 9-5, Sal: 10-4: . •

ACTIVIST SUMMER JOBS—
Tired of flipping burgers and
waiting tables? Work for social
change and progressive political
values! The PA Public Interest
Coalition ( Penn Pic ) is hiring
college students for our grass-
roots organizing drive this sum-
mer. Learn while you earn! Salary
$2lO-$250 per week, training on
consumer issues like insurance
rate reform and more. Call now
for a summer job you can be
proud of! 238-4171.N0W HIRING
- THE Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity Department of University
Safety Student Auxiliary is hiring
personnel to begin working Fall
1987. Must be a full time student
and able to work all home foot-
ball games. All majors wel-
comed. Application available
through Police Services in Gran-
ge Building. For more informa-
tion, call 865-3932.

I
~

PERSON NEEDED TO do lawn
work for apartment complex this
summer. Preferably student with
a major in landscape architec-

-ture or similar nature. Call 238-
7061 between 9am-11am.

tten_JJ n
irm-s_v•partment Hunkers

When you're looking for an apartment, let the
professionals at the ApartmentStore take the hassle out
of the hunt. -

Come in, sit down and scan a widevariety of
efficiencies, one, and two bedroom apartments at
various locations in State College.

9rheilipartnekt cstoiri
RENTAL INFORMATION CENTER

Suite 210, 444 E. College Ave., State College, PA 16801
Hours: IVI-F 8:30.5 (814) 234.6860Sat. 10.4

Going
Hometo
Amitie.

When you live in an Amitie
apartment, going home isan

event you look forward to with
pleasure. You come home to a
modern, airy apartment with all
the comforts and convenienceS.
Imaginable. Some apartments
have fireplaces, high vaulted coil
ings and skylit bedroom lofts.
Others have private courtyards or
balconies you can actually sit on
and stretch your legs. All units
are equipped with top line GE
appliances, including dishwasher,
refrigerator/freezer and disposal.
Washers and dryers arc available
in every building. There is plenty
of green space outside, with ten-
nis courts and recreation facilities
nearby. Your neighbors are a
good mix of young professionals,
business people, graduate stu-
dents and retirees.

At Amick apartments, you will
appreciate that where you live is
as important as where you work.
Stop by and see for yourself.

Thefipartntere Store
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, State College,
234.6860

HELP WANTED
"CAMP COUNSELORS"MaIe/Fe-
male, outstanding, slim and trim
down camps: Tennis, dance,
slimnastics, WSI, athletics, nutri-
tion, dietetics. Age 20 plus. 7
weeks. 'Camp Camelot on Col-
lege campuses at Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania, N. Carolina,
California. Contact Michelle
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlwtt
Drive, No. Woodmere, NY 11581,
800-421-4321.

PLAN FOR YOUR summer now,
secure a position at Rick's Place.
Waitpersons, drivers and pie
makers needed immediatly and
for summer. Apply at Rick's
Place, 222 West Hamilton Ave-
nue.
RESIDENT COUNSELOR MALE-
/FEMALE part-time weekends
need Pa. Drivers license. Send
resume to Director AMP—CEP
Box 5688 Belleville Pa. 17004

COED CHILDREN'S CAMP seeks
counselors: Head pool, gymnas-
tics, division leaders, crafts, ath-
letics, nature, radio, golf, tennis,
drama, etc. Mark Glaser 16 Gum
Tree Lane, Lafayette Hill, PA
19444. (215)834-0154.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Counselors, 21 plus, coed, sleep-
away camp, Massachusetts
Berkshires, WSI, arts and crafts,
tennis, all land and water sports,
gymnastics, drama, piano/play
for shows, judo, photography,
dance, computers, nature, wil-
derness, model rocketry, guitar,
radio, video, archery, yearbook,
woodworking, RN and typist.
Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassie
Rd, Eastchester NY 10707 or call
914/779-9406.

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS:
PENNDOT highway and bridge
construction experience and NI-
CET, EIT, or PE certification re-
quired. Resume: TWC inc., 5817
Callowhill Street, Pittsburgh, PA.
15206. (412) 363-1180.
COUNSELORS: ASSOCIATION
OF, Independent Camps seeks
qualified counselors for 75 resi-
dential childern's private camps
July and August. Contact: Asso-
ciation of Independent Camps
(PS), 43 West 23rd Street, Sixth
Floor, New York, NY 10010,
(212)645-6620.

SUMMER WORK SUMMER work.
Earn $3OOO-$4OOO. Only a few
spots left for competitive stu-
dents who need to earn good
money. Call 231-8125. Leave
message.

TEACHING INTERN. STATE Col- JUNE 22nd- AUGUST 17th: Coun-
lege Friends School seeks teach- selor positions available at an
er trainee for grades 2-4 for 1987- overnight camp in the Pocono

88 school year. Opportunity to Mts. All sports...water, land, ten-
learn and teach experiental ap- nis, drama, arts. Also minibikes,
proach with master teacher. Cer- Coed. Call Rob 231-8302.
tification or credits preferred.
Send resumes to Search Com-
mittee, 611 East Prospect Ave,
State College, 16801 by April 17.
120 COUNSELORS AND IN-
STRUCTORS available! Private,
coed summer camp in the Po-
conco Moutains„ northeastern
Pennslyvania. Contact: Lohikan,
Box 234P5, Kenilworth, N.J.
07033 (210)276.0106.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 80E-
-687-6000 Ext R-9568 for current
federal list.

RESUMES
DO IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE!
FAST-EASY

MACPLUSTypesetting
withLASERPLUS High

Resolution Printing
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY ,

GRAPHICS 101
237-4244

300 S.PUGII & FOSTER

GRAPHIC POSITION PART time HAVE YOUR WORK typed on a
Paste-up, mark-up/specking or word processor, rush orders pos-
typesetting skills helpful. Varia- sible. Call 234.6296. $1.50/ page.
ble hours available. Transporta- HELP WANTED: RETAIL countertion to Pleasant Gap available. sales for Charmaine's FrenchCall weekdays 10 to 6pm 359- Bakery in Fraser Street parking2918. garage. Call after 4pm, 238-4198

for application.

TYPING .
TYPING • CALL GARNET 234-
8001 weekdays after 5 weekends
anytime 1.25 page.

ABC TYPING. LOWEST rates; TYPING: REPORTS, RESUMES,
highest quality. Fast, accurate, letters, speedy service, pick-up-
-15 years experience. On campus. /delivery, $1.25-$2.25/page, call
238-1933, 6-10p.m. any time 238-7757.

A COMPLETE TYPING and word WORD PROCESSING. ParkeFor-processing service. Dependable. est area. Fast and professional
Efficient. Competitive rates, service. Call 234.8691
Campus delivery. Debbie 359
3068.

PERSONALSA COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block CHRIS M.—YOU'VE made my
from campus. 8-5 Mon. thru Fri. life complete! I knew I could
10-5 Sat. Flying Fingers 237.2905 count on you! Patty.
DISTINCTIVE RESUMES, TERM
papers, etc. AND graphics, too- HEY BUD. TWO years since v-ball
graphs, charts, pictures; etc. and white shorts. How about 50
Typeset quality, and laser print- more? Happy Graduation and
ing. Computer Creations 237- Happy 22. Love, Cath
7581 HONEY, HAPPY 21ST! Give me a
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL chance and we'll do it up right!

HTYPIST. Term, papers, reports, How's Claysburg? Keep smiling!
thesis, ect. Reasonable rates. Always, your sweetie
Call 10.10 2383920 LICI- HEY PREENER! Surprise!
FAST, ACCURATE AND friendly Have a great 21st birthday baby!
typing pick-up and delivery. Call We're glad you came to P.S.U.!
Karen: 692-8509 (local) or 238- Love your future roomies, Lynn
2968. and Carol.

MIKE F.GREAT Seeing You again FOUND BRACELET CORNER
in bookstore. Been thinking of Allen and Calder Way. Call
about the good times in dressing Cathy 863-1666 to identify and
rooms. Reply Sharon. claim.
NNAZUS HAPPY LEGAL plus 1
birthday. Have a good one, but I
hope you will be able to remem-
ber it tomorrow (at least some of
it). From your fovorite ECNEULF-
NI DAB.

OX—WELL HERE it is! Thanks
for a fun weekend! I'll miss you!
love Chill!
SEWER, THANKS FOR all your
help. You are truely the goddess
of QBA. Gratefully yours Brian.
DEAR A.M. GRAD student: inter-
esting letter. Reply again with
phone.

EMILY AT TICCAPOO BRAIN
(4/3) enjoyed dancing! Want to
have dinner? Reply personals.
Mike.

FOUND'
"Found" notices are pub-

lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to "found" notices for "PSU"
keys.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key
ring with a "PSU" key on it,
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
qUickly identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key.

Lions Gate Apart

FOUND TWO 14K gold rings in
Fisher Hall study lounge on Sat-
urday, March 21st. Call Donna at
862-2811.
GOLD BRACELET FOUND on
4/7/87 in front of McElwain Hall
call Dan at 862-4345.

LOST
LOST DIAMOND SAPPHIRE gold
ring around Pattee or Music
building. Extreme sentamental
value. Reward if returned! Call
234.0109 ask for Sheri.

LOST GREY BOOK bag. Last
seen in McElwain cafeteria lob•
by. Call 862.0481.

NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

Day Colkciare
it Ilektr roAr

6 '
stun rht drr

• Free Heat'and Cookll
• Unlimited Free Park!'
• On CATA Bus Route ,
• Furnished and Unftimi
• Extra Large Rooms Or
• FREE TENNIS
• Beautiful Grounds
•'PETS ALLOWED
Appointments not necessary

LIONS GATE A,
424 Waupelani Drive,

10-5 •

(814)238-

SERVICES
BEST PRICE: UPGRADE and gen-

FOUND LADIES GOLD watch eral maintenance for your IBM
outside of Cedarbrook apts. Call compatible personal computer.
Mark to identify 238.4682. Master computer, 234-4058.

GOING ON VACATION/sabbati-
cal? Housesitter avail. May. Re-
sponsible grad. experienced!
Loves animals, green thumb,
long term references, 862-7564.
NEED TO TALK? Partners are
your peers, trained to listen and
help. Call 238-6739 or stop in at
256 E College 5-11pm, Sunday-
Thursday.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands. VCR's too. ACORN, 232
S.Allen, 238.6342.

PARTIES,
IT'S MAGIC! PUT some into your
next occasion with magician
Richard Benninghoff. Gut,,r-
anteed raves. 237.4647

Class!' led Mall Order Form
Name

Whom namingpublished eery Illechaded below)
Please print your ad one word perbox

=1:1=

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rant
for male

ClasslMations
found (Imo)
help waol•

houses
loot

parlhos
elairsiaders

MIDNIGHT MOTION SEDUCES
with progressive sights and
sounds. Experiencing is belelv-
Ing. Call us 237-4164, 237-3306.
PARTY YOUR FACE off to the
music and lights of D.J. DOUG-
ER. Top 40 and Funk. Refer-
ences. $22/hr. Call 862-1372.

Happy Valley doesn't
have to be in the middle
or nowhere. Read the
Collegian and bring the
world here.

edilly Collegian
Aoamustprepaid
Chameacannot be made attar the limt insiution
Cash roundswill cmly Le given tor ada cancallai by 1p.m. 1Mday bikes insenkm. Only cadil

Dal ycwill be glean alter this time.
The ly Collaglanwill only baresponsible laone day'a incased inawlion.KIM 01/01650 100111 126
Carnegie Buildingimmedialaly IMreIs inerror th Mitad.
Th. Daily Collodion nolknowinglyCallsll lo be paintad or publishedany notice or ectrealsemant relating
to employment or membuship Indicatingany preleience, limitation. amcalion or desaimktalion based
upontau.color. sexual orientation. ieligiousaged,ameally, pc sea, milonal orgin orliming Mated
handicap or
• Prepakl Order Form Ads
Jail MAIL in lite clasilliod order lam 411111 M coned payment and youradwillappear whim ragueste/L
Wemust receive the ad the 01010100 bailors puMicalkm.
No PERSONAL odaacciplad by mail.

•Diedlinee •

clasailled 1 p.m. onebusiness day before pubikalkm
cancallation —1 pm. one business day before publW.alion
renewal noWel Run) p.m. 1M Mal day Inaad la toappear InIM paper.

Classified Information
Mail•ln Form

AU.ADS MUST BE PREPAID ANDMUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POUCT
Data ad begins Mae cheeks
Total days In paper
Amount paid
Classification

ColliglanInc.
126 Cunagla Building

DepL C
Un'versify Part, PA 16802

CONSICUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommai•s

typing
wanted

wonted to rent


